The data is derived from a 1400-spot plate, where each metabolite was prescribed pseudo-randomly as present or absent. Since each spot contained a mixture of 3 present and 33 absent metabolites, the error rates shown consider a degree of mixture error due to metabolic conversion. 8 / 36 metabolites have single-best-peak error rates > 10%, possibly due to poor uptake and solvation in DMSO. About half of the compounds yielded single-best-peak error rates of < 2%.
Description Ref. bits repetitions net kbits Ibex print [2] 6,142 2× 12.3 RI Flag 1781 [3] 8,904 3× 26.7 Cat drawing [4] 17,424 4× 69.7 Table B : A list of image data sets written, with the number of repetitions. Cumulatively, ≈108,700 bits were written into synthetic metabolomes. Figure E: Repeated measurement of spots can cause data loss. A 6142 bit image data plate was written using 6 metabolites as described in Figure 4 . The plate was read several times. The increase in error rate per read is shown in (a) broken out by metabolite. The first and second read repetition of the image using 16-peak logistic regression (see Methods) are shown in (b). Each read took <2 hrs. Typically, <1% error was added by each successive measurement of a data plate. Two identical 6142 bit image data plates, plate 1 and plate 2, were both written using the 6 metabolites described in Figure  4 . Plate 1 was used to train the logistic regression to determine which masses were optimal discriminators. These masses were then used to recover data from plate 2. The process was then reversed. Error rates are shown as a function of the number of identifying masses used in regression, where training and testing of the data has been seperated as described. Although some platespecific complexity is evident, aggregate error rates dropped below 0.1% in both cases, with complete seperation of training and test data. Table D : Guanosine adduct list. The discrminating peak mass minus the monoisoptic mass (M obs -M mono ) is shown for 10 peaks associated with Guanosine. The adduct type is determined from the residual mass. The data recovery accuracy for each mass multiple and adduct is shown. For large absolute m/z, the error in m/z increases due to finite sampling limitations.
# masses used in linear regression

